B
reast cancer mortality rates among Canadian women have declined from 41.7 per 100 000 in 1988 to an estimated 23.2 per 100 000 in 2017, while age-standardized incidence has remained relatively stable, at around 130 per 100 000 since 2004. 1 Declining mortality with stable incidence could reflect improvements in breast cancer treatment, timely detection of symptomatic cancer, screening programs, or all of these. 1 Breast cancer screening programs have been in place in most regions of Canada since the early 1990s. In 2014, 54% of women aged 50 to 69 years had been screened in the previous 30 months via a screening program, and an unknown number of women were screened outside of programs. 2 Screening may identify breast cancer earlier and lead to more effective and less invasive treatment; however, it may also lead to overdiagnosis and subsequent treatment of cancer that, left untreated, would not have become apparent or caused harm. 3 Examples of adverse sequelae of treatments (e.g., surgical intervention, radiotherapy, chemotherapy) include pain, disfigurement and distress. In addition, false-positive screening results may have a psychological impact and can lead to adverse physical effects from further testing. 3 The systematic review 4 that informed task force recommendations in 2011 5 reported a reduction in breast cancer mortality with mammography screening for women aged 40 to 74 years. However, net benefit for women younger than 50 years was equivocal, given their lower absolute risk as well as their higher probability of being overdiagnosed and having false-positive screens compared with women aged 50 to 74 years. 4 Current recommendations are informed by an updated evidence review of benefits and harms of breast cancer screening, as well as a new systematic review of women's values and preferences about screening.
Scope
This guideline updates the task force's previous recommendations for primary care providers on breast cancer screening for women aged 40 to 74 years who are not at increased risk of breast cancer. 5 Those considered to be at increased risk include women
GUIDELINE
Recommendations on screening for breast cancer in women aged 40-74 years who are not at increased risk for breast cancer
• Screening may lead to overdiagnosis, resulting in unnecessary treatment of cancer that would not have caused harm in a woman's lifetime and false-positive results that can lead to both physical and psychological consequences; overdiagnosis and false-positives with related biopsies are more common in younger women.
• The balance of benefits and harms from screening is less favourable for women aged 40 to 49 years than for older women.
• Evidence on women's values and preferences about screening suggests that a substantial proportion of women aged 40 to 49 years would not choose to be screened if they were aware of the outcomes for their age group, but more older women would choose screening, given the more favourable balance of benefits and harms.
• In light of low-certainty evidence for benefits and harms from breast cancer screening, as well as variability in patient preferences, women should be supported to make an informed choice on screening that is congruent with their own values and preferences; women aged 50 to 74 years should be engaged in shared decision-making with their health care providers.
HEALTH SERVICES CPD with a personal or family history of breast cancer; women who are carriers of gene mutations such as BRCA1 or BRCA2, or who have a first-degree relative with these gene mutations; and women who had chest radiation therapy before age 30 years or within the past 8 years.
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Methods
The task force is an independent panel of clinicians and methodologists that makes recommendations on primary and secondary prevention in primary care (www.canadiantaskforce.ca). The current recommendations were developed by a working group of 6 task force members, with scientific support from Public Health Agency of Canada staff.
The reviews 15, 16 and draft guideline were reviewed by content experts and stakeholders. The searches for both reviews were updated to December 2017 using the same keywords and databases, with evidence updated as required. A prepublication search for trial evidence on outcomes of screening was conducted in October 2018.
The Knowledge Translation Program at St. Michael's Hospital (Toronto, Ont.) developed knowledge translation tools that accompany this guideline, for clinicians and patients; these are published on the task force website (www.canadiantaskforce.ca).
The task force used the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach to determine the quality or certainty of evidence and strength of recommendations (Box 1). 19 
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Recommendations
These recommendations apply to women aged 40 to 74 years who are not at increased risk of breast cancer. See Box 2 for a summary of recommendations.
Screening using mammography
The overview of reviews identified 8 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) or quasi-RCTs (Appendix 3, available at www.cmaj.ca/ lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.180463/-/DC2) [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] with information on benefits of breast cancer screening using mammography with or without clinical breast examination. 15 Trials were begun between 1963 and 1991 in Sweden, Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom. The number of women randomized ranged from 18 000 to 160 000, with mean follow-up from 18 to 30 years and screening intervals between 12 and 33 months. Duration of the screening period was from 3 to 12 years (median 7 yr) with participation rates of 65% to 88%. 15 Low-certainty evidence from the 8 included trials found no statistically significant difference in overall all-cause mortality from screening using mammography, with 0.69 fewer deaths per 1000 women of all ages at moderate baseline risk (95% confidence interval [CI] 0.00 to 1.38 fewer). 15 Baseline risk refers to rates of breast cancer mortality among women in the control group (not targeted for screening) with corresponding low (0.2%), moderate (0.4%) and high (0.6%) risk of breast cancer mortality, based on findings in the trials. 15 Results for women aged 50 to 59 years are presented using the moderate baseline risk groups.
There were no statistically significant differences in relative risk of breast cancer mortality with screening between age subgroups (I 2 = 0%, p = 0.44). 15 Thus, the all-ages relative risk has been applied to each of the age subgroups to calculate corresponding risk of breast cancer mortality 31, 32 (Table 1 ) (for calculations, see Appendix 4, available at www.cmaj.ca/lookup/suppl/ doi:10.1503/cmaj.180463/-/DC2).
In relation to harms of breast cancer screening using mammography, 3 trials 38-40 and 6 cohort studies [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] were identified that reported on overdiagnosis. However, only the Canadian RCT 39 estimated rates of overdiagnosis by age in a trial judged to be at moderate risk of bias; these findings are presented in Table 2 . 15 Risk of bias may include such issues as failure to conceal allocation to group, failure to blind, loss to follow-up and not considering intention-to-treat, among others.
Rates of false-positive screens with resulting biopsies were calculated using data from the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer's 2 2011/12 cycle report. 15, 47 Table 3 presents estimated rates of false-positive screens and resulting biopsies for a cohort of 1000 women screened over 7 years (the median duration of screening in included trials), as well as the number of women to be screened to prevent a death from breast cancer.
No evidence was identified on the benefits and harms of screening women aged 75 years and older. As shown in Table 1 , there is low-certainty evidence that the absolute benefit of screening on breast cancer mortality for women aged 40 to 49 years is 0.58 fewer deaths per 1000 women screened for a median of 7 years (95% CI 0.27 to 0.85 fewer). The number needed to screen (NNS) to prevent a death from breast cancer is 1724 (95% CI 1176 to 3704). Among women aged 40 to 49 years, 5 years after screening, 41% of identified invasive and in situ cancers are estimated to be overdiagnosed, and 32% of identified invasive cancers are estimated to be overdiagnosed (Table 2 ). Among 1000 women screened over 7 years, 294 will receive a false-positive result and 43 will undergo a biopsy (Table 3) .
Women aged 50 to 69 years
For women aged 50 to 69 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very low-certainty evidence). Table 1 reports very low-certainty evidence that the absolute benefit of screening on breast cancer mortality for women aged 50 to 59 years is 0.75 fewer deaths per 1000 women who have been screened for a median of 7 years (95% CI 0.35 to 1.10 fewer). The NNS to prevent a death from breast cancer for women aged 50 to 59 years is 1333 (95% CI 909 to 2857). Five years after screening, 25% of identified invasive and in situ cancers are estimated to be overdiagnosed among women aged 50 to 59 years, and 16% of identified invasive cancers are estimated to be overdiagnosed (Table 2 ). Among 1000 women aged 50 to 59 years screened over 7 years, 294 will receive a false-positive result and 37 will undergo a biopsy ( Table 3) .
As indicated in Table 1 , there is low-certainty evidence that for women aged 60 to 69 years, the absolute benefit of
Box 1: Grading of recommendations
Recommendations are graded according to the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation system (GRADE). 19 Whether a recommendation is strong or conditional* is based on considerations such as certainty in the effects of an intervention, including magnitude, as well as estimates of how patients value and prioritize outcomes, variability of these estimates and wise use of resources.
Strong recommendations
Strong recommendations are those for which the task force is confident that the desirable effects of an intervention outweigh its undesirable effects (strong recommendation for an intervention) or that the undesirable effects of an intervention outweigh its desirable effects (strong recommendation against an intervention). A strong recommendation implies that most people will be best served by the recommended course of action.
Strong recommendations are typically based on high-certainty evidence (i.e., high confidence in the estimate of the effect of an intervention). Strong recommendations may recommend in favour of an intervention (when there is high confidence of net benefit) or against an intervention (when there is high confidence of net harm). However, there are circumstances in which a strong recommendation may be considered based on low-or very low-certainty evidence or when there is absence of evidence. 20 When there is an absence of evidence to provide confidence that there is benefit from implementing a new prevention service or when a conclusion of possible benefit requires a high level of speculation on linkages of uncertain evidence, but there is high certainty that some patients would be harmed or scarce health care resources expended, the task force may make a strong recommendation against service implementation. This is consistent with the GRADE approach, in which strong recommendations are sometimes made with low-certainty evidence combined with high certainty of harm or resource implications, and with the value that the task force places on using scarce primary care resources wisely.
Conditional recommendations
Conditional recommendations are those for which the desirable effects probably outweigh the undesirable effects (conditional recommendation in favour of an intervention) or undesirable effects probably outweigh the desirable effects (conditional recommendation against an intervention) but appreciable uncertainty exists. Conditional recommendations are made when the certainty of evidence is lower, when the margin between desirable and undesirable consequences is small and the balance depends on patient values and preferences, or when there is high variability in the values and preferences of patients. Conditional recommendations may also be applied when the balance of cost and benefits is ambiguous, key stakeholders differ about the acceptability or feasibility of the implementation, or the effects on health equity are unclear.
In certain cases where a conditional recommendation for an intervention is made, clinicians are encouraged to engage in shared decision-making, to recognize that different choices will be appropriate for individual patients, and to help each person arrive at a management decision consistent with their values and preferences.
Evidence is graded as high-, moderate-, low-or very low-certainty, based on how likely further research is to change the task force's confidence in the estimate of effect.
*The task force previously used the term "weak recommendation," but has replaced this with the term "conditional recommendation," to improve understanding and facilitate implementation of guidance, based on feedback from clinician knowledge users. One reason for this change was the value that the task force places on shared decisionmaking, together with a need to clarify better when implementation of a recommendation depends on circumstances such as patient values, resource availability or other contextual considerations. Conditional recommendations based on patient values and preferences require clinicians to recognize that different choices will be appropriate for different patients and those decisions must be consistent with each patient's values and preferences. Knowledge translation tools are available on the task force website (www. canadiantaskforce.ca) to facilitate decisions that are evidence informed and aligned with an individual's priorities. screening on mortality is 0.92 fewer deaths per 1000 women screened over 7 years (95% CI 0.43 to 1.35 fewer). The NNS to prevent a death from breast cancer for women aged 60 to 69 years is 1087 (95% CI 741 to 2326). No information is available on rates of overdiagnosis for women of this age. Among 1000 women aged 60 to 69 years screened over 7 years, 256 will receive a false-positive result and 35 will undergo a biopsy (Table 3) .
Women aged 70 to 74 years For women aged 70 to 74 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very low-certainty evidence)
. Table 1 shows very low-certainty evidence that the absolute benefit of screening on breast cancer mortality for women aged 70 to 74 years is 1.55 fewer deaths per 1000 women screened for a median of 7 years (95% CI 0.72 to 2.27 fewer). The NNS to prevent a death from breast cancer in women aged 70 to 74 years is 645 (95% CI 441 to 1389). No information is available on rates of overdiagnosis for women of this age. Among 1000 women screened over 7 years, 219 will receive a false-positive result and 30 of them will undergo a biopsy (Table 3) .
Screening using modalities other than mammography
We recommend not using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), tomosynthesis or ultrasound to screen for breast cancer in women who are not at increased risk (strong recommendation; no evidence).
No evidence was identified on the effect of breast cancer screening using MRI, tomosynthesis or ultrasound on outcomes important to patients. 15 The recommendation is strong because these modalities would require the use of substantial and scarce health care resources when used for screening without evidence of benefit from their use.
We recommend not performing clinical breast examinations to screen for breast cancer (conditional recommendation; no evidence).
No evidence was identified on effectiveness of breast cancer screening using clinical breast examination. 15 
We recommend not advising women to practise breast selfexamination to screen for breast cancer (conditional recommendation; low-certainty evidence).
The evidence review 15 identified 2 cluster randomized trials 48, 49 comparing breast self-examination to usual care. Lowcertainty evidence from these trials did not show that breast selfexamination as a screening modality reduced all-cause mortality (1.79 fewer deaths per 1000 women screened; 95% CI 5.36 more to 8.48 fewer). 15 One of these trials 49 also reported low-certainty evidence that self-examination likely does not reduce breast cancer mortality (0.03 more deaths per 1000 women screened: 95% CI 0.19 fewer to 0.31 more).
15
Values and preferences
Twenty-nine studies assessed the relative importance women placed on anticipated benefits and harms from breast cancer screening and how these valuations may have influenced screening decisions. 16 The studies, most published after 2010 (range 2000-2017), were conducted in 11 different countries (1 in Canada) and had sample sizes from 6 to 16 000. They included 5 qualitative studies, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] 76, 77 and a single deliberative jury. 78 Studies varied widely in how information on benefits and harms was presented but tended to provide high benefit-to-harm ratios. 16 There were 13 studies that directly addressed how women weigh benefits and harms (Appendix 5, available at www.cmaj. ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.180463/-/DC2) and 16 that used screening attendance or intention to be screened to imply relative weights of outcomes based on data presented in decision aids or by other means (Appendix 6, available at www.cmaj. ca/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1503/cmaj.180463/-/DC2). Studies in both sets provided information on how other factors influenced outcome valuations and screening decisions. 16 Of women aged 40 to 49 years, a substantial proportion appear to reduce or reverse their initial perceptions of a high benefit-toharm ratio for breast cancer screening when provided with accurate estimates on the absolute benefits and harms for their age group. 16 For most women aged 50-69 years, reduction in breast cancer mortality from screening appears to outweigh concerns about
Box 2: Recommendations
Recommendations apply to women aged 40 to 74 years who are not at increased risk of breast cancer.
Mammography
• Screening women aged 40 to 49 years: For women aged 40 to 49 years, we recommend not screening with mammography; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; low-certainty evidence).
• Screening women aged 50 to 69 years: For women aged 50 to 69 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very lowcertainty evidence).
• Screening women aged 70 to 74 years: For women aged 70 to 74 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very lowcertainty evidence).
Other screening modalities
• We recommend not using magnetic resonance imaging, tomosynthesis or ultrasound to screen for breast cancer in women who are not at increased risk (strong recommendation; no evidence).
• We recommend not performing clinical breast examinations to screen for breast cancer (conditional recommendation; no evidence).
• We recommend not advising women to practise breast selfexamination to screen for breast cancer (conditional recommendation; low-certainty evidence).
potential harms. When provided with a brief description of overdiagnosis, women showed acceptance of relatively high rates of overdiagnosis with screening. On the other hand, when more detailed information on overdiagnosis was provided, some women said that screening was no longer attractive. Those who had been screened regularly maintained high intentions to continue to be screened regardless of how benefit-to-harm ratios were presented. 16 For healthy women in their 70s, it appears that acceptance of screening may be quite high, perhaps because they have been screened for many years. 16 For some women of all ages, other outcomes, including consequences of a false-negative screen, reassurance and the possibility of milder treatment courses, held importance. Beliefs about the severity and harms of breast cancer screening, such as viewing overdiagnosis as a consequence of treatment rather than screening, also influenced decisions about screening. In general, studies found that most women, regardless of age, value the opportunity to make informed decisions about screening that are consistent with their values and preferences. 16 
Resource use
A systematic review on cost-effectiveness of breast cancer screening was not conducted. Estimates from Statistics Canada (2015) on resources used by screening programs for breast Note: CI = confidence interval, GRADE = Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation system, RR = relative risk. *This table presents screening outcomes based on short-case accrual methods. The systematic review conducted for this guideline presents screening outcomes using both short-and long-case accrual methods. 15 In short-case accrual (initial + 7 subsequent screens; 23 years of follow-up), only those cases diagnosed during the screening period are included (median 7 yr; range 3 to 12 yr), whereas long-case accrual (initial + 4 subsequent screens; 14 years of follow-up) includes all cases diagnosed to the end of the follow-up period. Short-case accrual reduces bias from contamination because women in the control group would not have been screened until the trial was over, while long-case accrual may underestimate the benefits of screening as women in the control group are more likely being screened after the trial. 15 †The baseline risk in the control groups may not have been representative of all included studies because the numerators or denominators were either unclear or not reported. ‡A subgroup analysis of relative risk by age was assessed based on published methodology. 31, 32 No difference in RR among subgroups was detected and true differences resulting from age were deemed unlikely. The use of the all-ages RR data rather than focusing on each decade of age aligns with this assessment. It is appropriate to use control event rates relevant to each age group to determine corresponding risks, with attendant implications on absolute benefit (calculations provided in Appendix 4). §Presents results with control group at moderate baseline risk. ¶The Stockholm and Gothenburg trials were considered quasi-randomized. 33 **The Stockholm trial was considered quasi-randomized. 23 † †Complete data were not available. Numerators or denominators were either unclear or not reported for all included studies. ‡ ‡Very serious concerns about risk of bias because randomization and allocation concealment were either not reported or had serious deficiencies. § §Very serious concerns about risk of bias because randomization and allocation concealment were either not reported or had serious deficiencies and there were serious concerns about inconsistency, as heterogeneity may be moderate (I 2 = 26%; p value = 0.24) and there were serious concerns about imprecision because, although the number of events and total population are large (> 300 threshold for events), the 95% CIs include the null and do cross appreciable benefit (RR 0.75).
¶ ¶ Very serious concerns about risk of bias because randomization and allocation concealment were either not reported or had serious deficiencies and there were serious concerns about imprecision because, although the total population is large (> 2000), the 95% CIs include the null and do cross appreciable benefit (RR 0.75).
cancer suggest that costs for screening alone vary by screening interval and age of women at initiation of screening.
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Feasibility, acceptability, cost and equity
Screening programs for breast cancer have been in place across Canada since the early 1990s. 1 In the judgment of the task force, current recommendations are both feasible and acceptable to women and clinicians and are not expected to have an increased negative effect on health equity or to pose additional costs to the health care system.
Rationale
The task force judged that no change was required in the direction of its previous recommendations on breast cancer screening with mammography, although the certainty of evidence (previously referred to as "quality of evidence") 21 was downgraded upon reappraisal because of serious concerns regarding risk of bias in the original studies. 15 As mentioned previously, no evidence was identified on the benefits and harms of screening women aged 75 years and older.
The absolute benefit of breast cancer screening with mammography remains lowest for younger women, with the balance of benefits and harms becoming more favourable with increasing age. Women aged 40 to 74 years should be supported to make an informed choice on breast cancer screening that is congruent with their own values and preferences. Knowledge translation tools are provided on the task force website to support this process.
Recommendations on screening mammography are conditional because of very low-to low-certainty evidence, uncertain balance of benefits and harms and variation in women's values and preferences, underlining the need for shared decisionmaking between women and their health care providers. Shared decision-making supports evidence-based and values-informed screening decisions. [80] [81] [82] An earlier task force recommendation against MRI was updated to include tomosynthesis and ultrasound. As previously with MRI, no evidence was identified that assessed effectiveness of these modalities for screening purposes. No additional evidence was identified to inform previous recommendations on breast self-examination or clinical breast examination.
Recommendations for clinical and self-breast examination are conditional against screening based on the absence of evidence of benefit and the potential risk of harm to some women. There is a lack of evidence on the effectiveness of other screening modalities, and as their use in screening would consume scarce resources, the task force made a strong recommendation against their use.
Women aged 40 to 49 years
There is low-certainty evidence that women aged 40 to 49 years who are not at increased risk have a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality from screening. Compared with women aged 50 years and older, they have higher rates of overdiagnosis with resulting harms from treatment for a cancer that would not have caused harm in their lifetime, and they are more likely to see consequences from false-positive screens, including biopsies. 15 Evidence on women's preferences suggests that a substantial proportion of women would not choose to be screened if they knew their age group's absolute risk reduction for breast cancer mortality and increased potential for harm from screening. 16 After balancing the overall benefits and harms of screening, and considering the values and preferences of these women, in the judgment of the task force, the undesirable effects of overdiagnosis and consequences of false-positive results outweigh potential benefits; therefore, the recommendation is against screening women of this age. This recommendation is conditional, as some *Overdiagnosis by age was estimated using this calculation: The numerator is the difference in numbers of cancers in the mammography arm less those in the control arm; and the denominator is the number of screen-detected cancers in the mammography arm. 39 Only the findings from the estimate on overdiagnosis from a Canadian randomized controlled trial 39 are included because it provided an estimate by age and was appraised as being at moderate risk of bias. 15 Note: FP = false-positive, M = calculated using the moderate baseline risk for this age group. 15 *As the median duration of screening trials was 7 years (range 3-12 yr), the impact of this duration of screening on benefits and harms was used. The data are used to approximate a cohort of women entering the screening program. 47 Although assumed, but not confirmed, the "initial screen" in the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer report is the first screen documented in the database and may not necessarily be the first "true" screen of a woman. This is especially true for data originating from Alberta. †Three cycles of screening for which women are screened every 2-3 years, for a total of 6-9 years of a screening period. Calculation: Initial screening cycle + 2 (subsequent screening cycle) to estimate harms occurring with 7 years of screening.
women in this age group may wish to be screened, based on their values and preferences; in this circumstance, care providers should engage in shared decision-making with women who express an interest in being screened.
Women aged 50 to 69 years
There is very low-certainty evidence that women aged 50 to 69 years who are not at increased risk have a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality from screening. 15 Rates of overdiagnosis and consequences of false-positive screening results, although lower than for younger women, remain a concern. Women in this age group generally weigh even modest reductions in breast cancer mortality as more important than harms in their decision to be screened. 16 In balancing the overall benefits and harms of screening for women aged 50 to 69 years, and considering their values and preferences, the task force places greater weight on women's preferences for screening to reduce breast cancer mortality by a modest amount than on harms, and therefore recommends in favour of screening using mammography every 2 to 3 years. Care providers should engage women of this age in shared decisionmaking because those who place a higher value on avoiding harms, compared with a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality, may choose to not undergo screening.
Women aged 70 to 74 years
There is very low-certainty evidence of a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality for women aged 70 to 74 years who are not at increased risk, and the consequences of falsepositive screening results remain a concern. No evidence was identified on the risk of overdiagnosis for these women. 15 Healthy women of this age generally accept screening, perhaps owing to familiarity. 16 In balancing the overall benefits and harms, the task force places relatively more weight on women's acceptance of screening programs in the context of a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality, and lower weight on the risk of harms, and thus recommends in favour of screening these women using mammography every 2 to 3 years. Care providers should engage in shared decision-making with women of this age, because those who place a higher value on avoiding harms, compared with a modest absolute reduction in breast cancer mortality, may choose to not undergo screening.
Considerations for implementation
The recommendations focus on breast cancer screening using mammography because of the absence of evidence on patientimportant outcomes of screening with other modalities and evidence that performing self-breast examination for screening has no impact on breast cancer mortality. 15 The recommendation is to screen women every 2 to 3 years, because screening intervals in the trials ranged from 12 to 33 months with a pooled analysis indicating similar benefits across intervals. 4 There is some evidence that women with dense breast tissue are more likely to develop breast cancer than women without dense breasts. [83] [84] [85] Increased breast density is more common among women aged 40 to 49 years than in those aged 50 years and older. 86 However, classification of breast density status has poor reliability, and density status is reclassified on subsequent examination for 1 in 5 women by the same radiologist and for 1 in 3 by a different radiologist. 87 Further, supplemental screening may increase the number of women experiencing overdiagnosis with unnecessary treatment and negative effects from falsepositive results. 87 A recent review conducted for the US Preventive Services Task Force did not identify evidence on patientimportant outcomes from supplemental screening of women with dense breast tissue following a negative mammogram, and as such, its benefit is unknown. 87 
Performance measures for implementation
The task force suggests that quality assurance indicators for screening programs for breast cancer continue to be monitored through the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer, including false-positive rates and resulting biopsies, as well as stage of cancer at diagnosis. The recommendations on screening for breast cancer are conditional on women's values and preferences, which means that not all women aged 50 to 74 years should be screened. Quality improvement programs should focus on ensuring that decision-making is shared between women aged 50 to 74 years and their health care providers, as the ideal proportion of women to be screened is unknown. Strategies that promote increasing the proportion of women screened (such as through financial inducements) instead of the shared decision-making process are not aligned with these recommendations.
Other guidelines
Current task force recommendations for breast cancer screening are consistent with previous task force guidance and with major national guideline developers. As indicated in Table 4 , some stakeholders specializing in cancer care have differing recommendations for screening.
Gaps in knowledge
More and better-quality evidence is needed on the impact of breast cancer screening for women of all ages, and particularly for women younger than 50 years and older than 70. These populations are currently the focus of the AgeX Trial, a cluster randomized trial underway in the United Kingdom with results expected in 2026 (ClinicalTrial.gov, no. NCT01081288).
Although the task force did not specifically review evidence on supplemental screening for women with dense breast tissue, a recent review for the US Preventive Services Task Force concluded that studies are needed to clarify approaches to classification and called for rigorous comparative studies to determine patient-important outcomes of supplemental screening. 87 Hanley and colleagues have proposed alternative approaches to interpreting screening outcomes because of diminishing returns from screening after its cessation. These authors recommend calculating • For women aged 40 to 49 years, we recommend not screening with mammography; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; low-certainty evidence).
• For women aged 50 to 69 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very low-certainty evidence).
• For women aged 70 to 74 years, we recommend screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years; the decision to undergo screening is conditional on the relative value that a woman places on possible benefits and harms from screening (conditional recommendation; very low-certainty evidence).
Other screening modalities:
Recommendations on using screening modalities other than mammography for breast cancer screening:
• We recommend not using MRI, tomosynthesis or ultrasound to screen for breast cancer in women who are not at increased risk (strong recommendation; no evidence).
• We recommend not advising women to practise breast self-examination to screen for breast cancer (conditional recommendation; low-certainty evidence).
Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care (2011) 5 Recommendations apply to women aged 40 to 74 years at average risk of breast cancer: Mammography:
• For women aged 40-49 years, we recommend not routinely screening with mammography (weak recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
• For women aged 50-69 years, we recommend routinely screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years (weak recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
• For women aged 70-74 years, we recommend routinely screening with mammography every 2 to 3 years (weak recommendation; low-quality evidence).
MRI:
• We recommend not routinely screening with MRI scans (weak recommendation; no evidence).
Clinical breast examination:
• We recommend not routinely performing clinical breast examinations alone or in conjunction with mammography to screen for breast cancer (weak recommendation; low-quality evidence).
Breast self-examination:
• We recommend not advising women to routinely practise breast self-examination (weak recommendation; moderate-quality evidence).
United States Preventive
Services Task Force (2016) 88 Biennial screening mammography for women aged 50 to 74 years (Grade B recommendation). The decision to start screening mammography in women before age 50 years should be an individual one. Women who place a higher value on the potential benefit than the potential harms may choose to begin biennial screening between 40 and 49 years of age (Grade C recommendation). For women aged 75 years or older, current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of screening mammography (I statement).
For all women, current evidence is insufficient to assess the benefits and harms of digital breast tomosynthesis as a primary screening method for breast cancer (I statement). For women with dense breasts, current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance of benefits and harms of adjunctive screening for breast cancer following a negative mammogram using breast ultrasonography, MRI, digital breast tomosynthesis, or other methods in women identified to have dense breasts on an otherwise negative screening mammogram (I statement).
American Cancer Society (2015) 89 Women with an average risk of breast cancer should undergo regular screening mammography starting at age 45 years (strong recommendation). Women aged 45 to 54 years should be screened annually, transitioning to biennial screening at 55 years of age with the option to continue annual screening (qualified recommendations).
Women between the ages of 40 and 44 years should have the opportunity to begin annual screening (qualified recommendation). Healthy women should continue screening mammography as long as they have a life expectancy of 10 years or longer (qualified recommendation). The American Cancer Society does not recommend clinical breast examination for breast cancer screening among average-risk women at any age (qualified recommendation).
breast cancer mortality rates by year of screening rather than estimating cumulative mortality. 92 Greater understanding of the risk of overdiagnosis from screening requires a common definition and agreed-upon denominator, as well as more rigorous study, particularly for women aged 60 to 74 years. 3 Additional studies on values and preferences of Canadian women regarding screening, conducted using accurate estimates of both benefits and harms, would assist in guiding future recommendations. Finally, better estimates of the costs of breast cancer screening would also support guidance on screening.
Conclusion
Based on 2 evidence reviews, the task force has determined that recommendations for screening women for breast cancer should remain similar to those in the 2011 task force guideline. 5 Although breast cancer screening has the potential to reduce breast cancer mortality, it increases risk of harms, particularly because of the risk of overdiagnosis, leading to unnecessary treatment and consequent adverse sequelae. Women should be supported to make an informed decision on screening that fits with their values and preferences. Future challenges include reducing uncertainty in estimates of benefits and harms from screening and gaining a greater understanding of values and preferences of Canadian women about breast cancer screening. 90 The UK National Screening Committee recommends that all eligible women aged 50 to 70 years be invited to breast cancer screening every 3 years. Eligible women, aged 50 to 70, receive an invitation letter explaining the program, as well as benefits and risks of breast screening:
• Women do not always receive an invitation when they turn 50. They can expect their invitation within 3 years of their 50th birthday.
• Women cannot walk in and request breast screening unless they are older than 70, when they can request screening every 3 years.
Cancer Australia (2015) 91 It is recommended that women of all ages, and regardless of whether they attend mammographic screening, are aware of how their breasts normally look and feel and report any new or unusual changes promptly to their general practitioner.
No one method for women to use when checking their breasts is recommended over another. It is recommended, to reduce the risk of death from breast cancer, that women aged 50-74 years attend the BreastScreen Australia Program for free 2-yearly screening mammograms, having considered the benefits and downsides. Mammographic screening is not recommended for women younger than 40 years of age. Women aged 40-49 years and 75 years and older are eligible to receive free screening mammograms through the BreastScreen Australia Program, but they do not receive an invitation to attend. In deciding whether to attend for screening mammography, women in these age groups should balance the potential benefits and downsides for them. For women of all ages who are at increased risk of developing breast cancer, it is recommended that an individualized surveillance program be developed in consultation with the woman's general practitioner or specialist.
Note: MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
